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, In Pedestal or 
i„UUbU. end to 

Lost.

OTON BPO-.

tote, bweet 
os, Grapes

IftDKBTKso severely criticised, would bring her a 
fortune IB the mlllnery business. This 
seems to us to show, if it shows any
thing, that Olive has mistaken her call-

An Eastern traveller says that a Jtw 
has appeared In Arabia who claims to be 
the Messiah. He to credited with many 
wonderful mlradee, and followed devot
edly by crowds of aopersMous Bedouins. 
Thli allows that the daps of miracles are

.VOTKB AND mew*, 

nova scorn.
Aiwiit named John Noonan while sell

ing K.n«d. in Mifcst on the Broww-Blg- 
Un scull-race, got so over-excited, that In 
Lower Water street he did not.ee . 
hatch open, n* *8 Jons It. He was 
slightly biotoed about the free. 
x,: Nrtday monring Thomas Bnnfoa, 
mmhmwtfm* Eraser,
wbUe working on the roof of a hulWpg
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Received by the above Steamships :

tag. XJEW CRAPES,
1> NEW SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH MERINOS,
NEW FANCY FLANNELS,

NEW DRESS WINCIES,
NEW SHIRTING TWEEDS,

NEW HOSIERY & GLOVES, 
NEW LADIES’ SILK TIES,

sept*

Onion*, f wen 
Cora, Water

I Boston:% ct.v* Bee veJexe

sjsata&ftlBsr
A «nerf##, on Ws arrival In the city,

stopped ter a meewat te examine dew*
la ftont of a dothlnn store,

NEW SPOTTED and FANCY NETS,
NEW LACES, Etc., Etc., Etc.•ffli ÉMUilD E. KEllAAY,*1 TOES:' -•‘■ssr- ;

£ Sole Agent for New Brunswick for Farther arrival, daily expected.hqg r E<-
^‘‘turner.
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Foreign LectureCourse
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* Coporotions, 1 
Companya and Sept. 8th, 1873.

Concerts, .

said a Newgate turnkey to « Quaker 
lady: “I was showing oerphu* the other 
day to * remarkably intelligent American 
Who «Untied eur arrangements exceed 
lilgly, Wtùÿ fc6th<rogite weiWêiw too lent-

cal In America the other day whom we fêio- ef the ca«AI 
ought Immediately to have burned, and 
we only hung him. But we are coming 
io our senses, and are now making ar
rangements to bum certain men for whom 
the gallows Is too good.’ ‘Will thee be 
good enough to tell me the name of the 
American gentleman who made that re
mark to thee?’ said the Quakeress. ‘Ah, 
yes,’ said the warder reflectively; ‘let me 
see—it was a Mr. Mark Twain.”’

The Earl of Aberdeen, the adventu:-- The bustle and stir that has been oc- 
ous and aristocratic sailor who was casioned In England by the warlike ex- 
drowned two or three years ago, is be- pedltion to the Gold Coast of Africa 
lieved to be completely and thoroughly again brings the Ashantee war into bold 
dead, and we see no reason for resusci- renef. The origin of the trouble which 
taring his history. We notice that the the barba tans have long been trying to 
Story has been galvanized Into life and guttle is found in the desire of the Ash- 
set travelling about again. It is a pity antees to extend their domain. The Ash- 
that the dead past cannot be allowed the antees desire to gain access to the sea- 
privilege of burying Its dead. coast, which is held by England, so that

Vlcksbure. too, has its ghost, the spec- they can carry on their commerce with- 
v leas u g, 8 ... out the intervention of the rapacious

treof a slaughtered chicken thief who FanteeSi who inhabit the British terri- 
llngers about the scene of his former de- „ory. The latter, being allies of England, 
predations with a mournful interest and are now to be assisted by a British army 
a decidedly bad effect on the nerves of in driving back the Ashantees, who are 
the neighbors. A young man lately at- to be taught to keep the peace 
tempted to shoot the wandering sprite, by »elng shot down with Eng- 
but his arm was paralyzed and the ‘-wind llsh beech-loaders and having their 
whirtied between his hat and his head." villages burned over their heads.

. , . „ , The success of the expedition means
It must be a dreary place to live in, ,lengthening of British power, and

that New Iberia region in Lousiana. It tbe order lias gone forth from the British 
is a land of bayous and pelicans, but life Government that the Ashantee Capital

ssaasrsSsJSrJ
S&sSrfiSSS tatamEstt-SSs^fesS
racking agues. with whom recklessness of life is a most

Some of the officials of the city of Bos- prominent peculiarity. The English peo- 
ton have been in bad odor lately. In pie, John Bright among others, are ask- 
fect, a “very ancient and fish-like smeU” //nfo and money ; butjas the

pervaded the corridors of the vlty nau, eXpeciition has already started out, com- 
and it took a smelling committee a long . events will probably answer the ques- 
time to hunt up a tom-cod in the pockets ^
of an old coat hanging in a closet, it , „ ,
was put there for a joke, while some of The bungling execution of a criminal 
the officials were on a fishing excursion. at Liverpool recently, affords fresh evi- 
If this is the only rotten thing in that d that the veteran English execu- 
Clty Hall happy are the people of Bos- ,g getth)g old> and there

Is reason to believe that the Govern
ment will soon remove him from the 
proud position he has so long occupied.
The prisoner in this case was one James 
Connor, who was sentenced to death for 
the brutal murder of a fellow laborer.
Connor bore himself with singular firm
ness, and nodded and smiled to two of 
the wardens even carelessly. But when 
the drop fell, the man was seen still 
standing on the platform with an appar
ently broken rope dangling over his head.
Some of the officials immediately attend
ed upon the unfortunate man, but a pair 

“A gentleman In religious character and of steps had to be procured before he 
of fine more! distinctions’’ advertises in ^o^CthTupp« paVo°f the s"f- 

Chicago for a boarding place with a fold The poor man uttered exclama- 
“partv of ladies or of ladies and gentle- tloue of pain, and on being got to the up- 
men ” where his “pious deportment and *per platform of the scaffold the white 
exemplary conduct will be appreciated cap was drawn above his eyes and he 
and could be made available as an eqnlva- was placed on a chair. Calerai-was 
lent for board.” No doubt these excel- much distressed at the accident, and as 
lent qualities ought to be a sufficient con- he moved about the scaffold holding the 
sidération for any board to be found in broken rope and examining It, he trem- 
Clilcago, but unhappily “religious bled and was apparently greatly agitated, 
character” and “fine moral distinctions” when again taken hold of, Connor said, 
are least appreciated where they are most “What do you call this? Is this mnr- 
needed. der?” And when the priest exhorted

a. —«■— -p So®?hr. (VÎT' iS

a San Francisco court. “Prol. Tilton, time. j thlnk i should get off now.” It 
who said he was “ in the halr-growtng was eij,ht minutes before the second 
business,” brought suit against Mr. Tay- drop could be got ready, and the poor 
lor to recover 5100 which the latter wretch was finally strangled, 
had agreed to pay in case the plaintiff’s 
“rejuvenater” caused his hair to grow.
Experts in hair and in lack of hair were 
examined, and Taylor and his head were 
examined, and the result was that the 
case was dismissed. The Professor de
clared that he had got a beautiful crop 
under way on Mr. Taylor’s cranium, but 
curiously enough the latter, though no 
expert on the subject, was supposed to 
know best.

New Hampshire has endeavored of la c 
to keep even with her sister States in 
the matter of atrocious murders. The 
latest achievement in that line is that o.

A??* Mr. Pattec, of New Hampton. Mr. Pat- 
h,a tee lost his wife last fall and naturally 

enough, perhaps, wanted another. He 
cast his eye upon a neighboring widow 
who had considerable property and said 
in his heart that he would have the pro
perty and take the chances of the widow.
He was accounted a bad man, and the 
widow would bave none of him until he 
became converted and was an ardent 
Methodist. Then she fell into his wiles.
He married her and the property, but 
has proceeded to get rid of the encum
brance by killing his wife and hanging 
her up in a closet In order to throw 
upon her the suspicion of suicide. It is 
not a great city but the simplest of 
country towns that has produced this 
monster.

w# fined for vtototiag the license law.

insnsaastsst
Ibat » Bill will be 
lesion of the D' in-Fakehousi&g

like Dominion of 
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N0TI01l&/<lt%
Mi-Sis!

su NEW FALL GOODS! Deposit* received for such periods, aed Inter*

% d&ATERAl‘P0EQnrA°£ ^MAHKE*
TJ.W» AMPLE 
SECURITY, and will yield a larger rate of In
terest the* det aaite made in ike ordinary way, 
while it will avoid losses that might occur by 
the sale of securities otherwise he d when a 
part or the whole of the principal may be re
quired for use.
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For
nriHB DIRECTORS of the ST. JOHN ACA- 
X DEMY OF MUSIC beg to announce that 
they have made arrangements for a Superior 
Course of Evening Lectures to be opened on

tlaing.1
fieent* outof Per ” Ladv Darling,” *' Sidonian,” Ac.Canada. f Pre

whom the ciae was tried 
heavy fine, WNhtfcaoaatoqf

uwtBP mim
Prince Eaterhazy committed snicMAbe- 

caoae of an lncurmbie spinal coropletat 
and from grief at the absence of his sis- 
t«, Who had devotedly attended him. He 
lred a pistol bullet through his heart. • 

The Scandinavians of Brooklyn have 
been giving a reception to Mme. Nilsson. 
The company was made up entirely of 
working men and women, but the song
stress thought none the less of tj r 
kindness for that.

isr,rE njoyment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Booms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

^Houses to Let. 
Lectures,

Notice 292 Bales and Oases• Assorted.Æ Thursday Evening, Nov. 13th,
BY À

GRAND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT 1
In every Department.V u,

hat a Bill will be 
itdn of the Dom-

RffLifixm
rrp Id 2moe

“DmelU.” ’’AMyrie.”Further «hinment» per 
“Tevern,” “Cingaleee." Ao.

rep 8 C. W. WETMORE.DjtntEi. tr norm.

The Newest Styles. gepli, &c.Pears, BY THETHEvHhNd

sertion.
roWNESS°AND PROFESSIONAL 

‘ CARDS;
GNNBBAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, rosy bero^e at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

■Xtottracte for yearly adverttofag *(U 
$ecure all the advantages of Transient 
üJee i ft.rn.rnfr at a very much lotser role.
to- Advertisers in The Daily Tmirrm 

wUHnsnre proper display and accuracy. In 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
-4 nyp respectfully solicited to consider the 

rfnimn Of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
Tee Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation In the city, while the sales on 
ALn afternoon trains. East and West* are 

Inot exceeded by toy o'.ter Daily.
” M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Beethoven Quintette Club,
OF BOSTON.

Just received 1

5 B 3 barrels iRSH
1 beirel Poti
1 0AB6 DELEW aR 
1 M Concord

m:
or FIRST PRIZE.T PEARS: 

(APES:
bDINGTON’8. 
[Charlotte mrwt.

MR. ALLBN. Liapsb;
MR. MULLALY, 2nd Violin:

MR. HEMA L. 1st Viola;
MR. BBITZBL. 2nd Viola and Floti; 

MR. WULF IBIXS, Oklo: 1 : l 

Auieted hr MBS. J. M. OSGOOD. Sofbano.

BOOTS & SHOESAt R. Be
sen 22

JtilNTCONS1G
THE CELEBRATEDAT POPULAR PRICES,

lU. OYSTER 3;10 TlWJi
For »»le at

GARDNER LOCK STITCfl
Thursday Evening November 20th :

DRAMATIC READING—By Profeesor J. 
H(. BLISH. of 8L Louie (mostly humorous)

l/tursday Evening, November 27th:
LKCTURK-Bn Col. RUSSEL H.CONWBLL. 

of Boston. Snhieet, ‘ Lessons or Txavel.”

Thursday Evening, December llth:
LECTURE—By Rev. Dr. 0UDW0RTH, of 

Boston. Suhieot, “ Ur Bill and Down,” 
(smnsing.)

lO Wmtrr Blrtel. FOB CASH.

Sewing MachineU, D. TURNER.»n»H
ived tJust B

04 BOXES PL LUS I

R^aÉfjÉreyaààai
Just Received froii Balimrare.

24tadfK i ft. cans PEACÎI1
d drill: t pM

>81S5k dd W|RITE CHERRIES,
R. B. PUDDINGT0N.

44 Cherlotie «trtet.

Newark Cement.

E. FROST & CO.,
rfeetRŒil.WÆ'n'iCi.h

Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

Alerge aiuortment at the Geooral Agaaiy,

43 King Street.
ang 12

iBlue, Emery, Cloth Emery, &c. W. H. PATERSON
Thursday Evening, December 18fft :

LECTURE—M ior General KILPATRCK. 
Subject, ’•BHESMAN’S Maxes to the Sea.”

Thursday Evening, Jany. 8th, 1874 :
LECTURE—By Revd. J. C. 8T0CKBRIDGE. 

of Pro video oe, B. I. Subject, ” Famous 
Tbial Soinns I» Westminster Hall," 
Bnglsnd. .

Thursday. Evening, Jany. 15th:
LECTURE—By Miss KATE STANTON, of 

Providenee. R. I., (the most accomplished 
and beautiful lady to the lecture field.) 
Suhieot, ” Thm Abolition or Poverty."

Thursday Evening, Jany. 22nd:
LBCTURE-By JOHN BOYD, K«q.. of St. 

John. Sahjeet,---------------

Prompt and Liberal Settlements. I Thursday Evening, January 29th:
-----  — I The courte will close with a

Prospectuses and Form, of Proposal tor j QUAND VOCAL CONCERT

LIFE INSUfe ATCE furnished on application.

78 Kino 4ti El
KBS:

THEJuit received ex eleemship T.matto, from 
Liverpool: Liverpool anil London and Globe 

INSURANCE COMPANY !
iPPLBS:

Case Emery Cloth.ê
sep 22 1 CASE EMBRY.

1 Cwt. Beat Quality GLUE.[«SUSHI ENGLISH ! I ENGLISH 11 ! FIRE AND LIFE !

Just received fiom hew York: Invested Funds 1st January. 1873...... $19,838.785
Deposited in Dominion Stocks........... 150,093 I
uther Investments in Dominion of J

For sale low by
100 Bbls. Newark Cement

HILYARD à RUDDOCK.
JUST RECEIVED—a large «.forment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
FINE

T. MoAVITY A SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.

ron, Steel, Files, &c FAIR RATES.Coal Scuttles.
(?CA ft ALVANIZBEDaod COMMON bDU VJT IRON Coal SCUTTLto. At 
loweet prices.

.A ENGLISH BOOTS ! In Store nd laad ng :BOWES A EVANS.
No. 4 Canterbury street

FIRE IRONS & COAL SHOVELS 2,000 BAIRo”’y beSt REFINBD

ICG bundles Refined Iron:
£60dceen FILE :
150 bundles SPRING STEEL:
25. tous CAST STEEL. Machinery & Tool.

- Cv BY TH1GEO. JACKSON,
32 King street. office, No. 15 Princess street,[“Temple Quartette of Boston.”

Saint John, New Brunswick.
ip. -or. j.iKPi*,

General Agent,

June 9 Fen 22
Cheap Tea.

On TTF-CHBSTS GOOD.-OUNDTEA,rl
20 11 ^«,te».,.b>e»Ih.waITIIîa

MAPLE HILL.

Three Great Books ! ^MrPaf af FESSENDEN, 2nd Tenor ;
MB. H. A. COOK, Baritoni:

Mtt. A. C. RYDER. Basso:
F8*NK O. ALT.I80N. Sub Agent, eop 2S lw Assisted tor the ^gaPftfnniBflYSfe

UOOPER BROS., ” MR. —■ M. DOW, Pianist.
MANUFACTUBERS .OF VARIOUS kind, of t off^^mS°tol^MQuettedandUl!Rrat> BamSn”

Up. cr Baloooy-’jies.on Tickets, admitting our,

PATENT POWER LOOMS, I *2A JUnited number of Tickets only will be

To Wenve Plain C.oths.Twilis.DriHs,
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c. I J & A. MoMillan, Landry & MoCarthy, T. H.

flail. T. M. Rood: and M. D. & H. A. Austin. 
MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! Indiantown.

TO PRESS Do.

ton.
The Ingenuity implied by wooden nut* 

megs In Connecticut has been surpassed 
by a Maine farmer, who had just been 
detected In a decidedly greasy swindle. 
It appears that this fteUow, borrowing an 
idea from the fillers of gold coins, has 
taken lumps of tallow, covered them with 
a coating of yellow butter, and then tak
ing the filled balls to market sold them to 
the trader». Last week bis little trick 

found out, and he was punished as

“THE BIRD.” :
NORRIS BEST. 

63 »mi €5 Water Ftreel.Illustrated by two hundred and ten exquisite 
Engravings by Giacomelli.

“ NATURE,”
With two hundred Originel Deeisni by Gieeo- 

melli.
“THE MOUNTAIN,”

With upward» of aixly Illu.tretioo. from De- 
eignr. By Percioal Skelton and Clark Stanton. 
[From the t reach of Michelet.]

,ep •/)____ __________ At McMIULAN’S.

. sap 28 tel nwa
Boat Builders’ Nails.

% LARGE assortment always in stock, at Bar- 
flow’s Coiner, 5 «’-^^gRRYMAN.

rriHE Subaeriber beg» to announce tohi,T " «d ttrif GT&M&
h.BTr^Vrb«.nU*T:^

,aT^TOAUlTrUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

NIC PARTIES, yuee o» cham*. on applioa 
Uon to the Proprietor.

ELIXIRS, &c.
was 
he deserved. REED, CARNR1CK & CO., GEO. B. S. KBATOR, M. D„ 

President.

Dirrctobs,

Do.

JAMBST.8TEB^8ÂÙ.DjgiRom _ 

eep 29 lm Siorrtabv.

Thread and Yarn Polisher?, &c>
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY,

Burnley, Lancashire,
Coal Vases. 17LIXIR5 CARDAM COMP: Calisaya Iron 

and Bismuth: Pepsin, Pancreation, and 
Bf.mutU: Quinine, ctrychice of Iron; Syrup 
Iodile df Ivon, a most superior preparation 
t'ineture Ver.tri Viriile ; Fluid Extracts Blaok 
berry: Butternu Ergot; Parierabrava; Senna

. **CHEMICaL Soot—A fupply of thl, popular 
- Tonic, prepared by the above celebrated 

Cbemiste,i.ai.o included in tbij invoice, it is 
kept put no aa usual in 4 < z. H os and 16 oz. 
phials. Price». 40c., 70c.. and $1.20.

CHARLES WATTS,
Pboprixtor. o F1ASKS joet opened, eomnrlring a viriety 

O V of sty lei and fioiab. At lowest rate».
BOWES A I VANS.
No 4 Canterbnry » reel

July 19
MAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory
England. BLANKETS!eep 10 d w tf

Victoria Dining Saloon,rep 22

No. 8 Germain Street»
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

lUST RECEIVED, and now (erring up to I 
•J suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

p. E. Island and Buctouche Bar) All Sizes and Qualities.

Blankets ! Blankets !HARNESS 1 J. CilALONER, 
Cor. Kipgand Geruaain gia.HARNESS I aug 25CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa. Septetabei 8th. 1873. 
a UTHORIZBD discount on American In-
1 voie». “»‘UfurtberMnotic«u14fer,c.a.

sep26 d3i wli Com mips oner of Custom*.

Familiar Quotations, No. 3.
* Sublime Tobacco ! which, from east to west, 
Cneers the Tar’s Uuor or the Turkman > reet;
Ihy'uakid be'autiti—gUe'me'a^Cigar.”—Bteon.

Tobacco ia sn Indian weed- 
It scents your cloihea-- 

Aud makes a chimney ot your note.
Indian Uymnology.

YKLLOW CO-fctiSr.
UkRIVING end ITROTTINO HARNESS.2fh?rrio Gold, SUvJatl R«°bJ« Mountic“. 

Stock or made to order.

Landing ex schooner Ancona:
USHELS YELLOW CORN. 

For sale low by
J. A W. F. HARRISON.

16 Norih Wharf.

8,500 B
OYSTERS !J. allingham,

lrcharlo te f-et. sep 70
Plums.Plums. BOYS’ CLOTHING !Continental Hotel. T and WELL IÏLAVODRED 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
Large 

may 20
JUST RECEIVED

A CTBHK ctLfigrment cf PLUKS jut re- 
ANccfvedat R R ppnMNOTON’S.

C°U °IL--7MAl0,Tn^4A p’dTTEKSON.
27 19 South M. V» harf.

|»B LS. DU LCM. of superior quality.
d0 FMA&»PATIERiON

19 South M. ^ harf.

The Dolly Harden WasherrrHIS new end commodious house, situated 
J. un

KING'S SQUARE,
Will be open for the^reeeption of g uosts on the

The house is new. end fitted .with ell the 
moet modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest in St. John
oflhe.Mbley House, wouiureaMCtfally request 
e continuance of the so.oeiothis New Pl

meet tue requirements ot all. ^ giBLBY, 
Prop ot! ’.

STI,LhLo ï'w^HlVo M A CU IN®, aed
^b'SïtiL^Pat^lfifNTT^RESH:
ERS: X. L. C11ÙRN, Fanning Mills manu- 
tuctured, and for sale by

■r
1 DIRECT importation irom Havana, 3S.COO 
A CHOICE CIGARS, in all the leading aud
Uavauas ^direct^from iiavanrr^SU^JuhD'^uud

8Tu.Sc7p.»W;œ »«», fondre,.
•SOOu Coucha». 3.0ÛU Fivifluaf. Call and sec 
them

W. W. JORDAN
N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row. Portland. M. C. BARBOUR,sep 27 HAS OPENED
BLS. KEROSENE, cx-ra quality, at

‘•^IBSees*
N. B.—Wbingebb Repaibbd. 
Portland. June >9.30 B j une 19

For sale by 2 CASES of above,GKO. STEWART, Jb .
Pharmaceutist.

24 King Street.
Undertakingsep 27

48 Printn Wm. Street:TEA.TEA. sep 27 rv «il it* varioui1 branches executed by lNll. Jva&CJTJr.*Jrt Ot the town of Port-

SæSSBi-SIl;
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. June 19.

MADE TO HIS OBDEB,UVSTEUS !
msy !0

sep 82Of the most serviceable materials; a 
suitable for all ages.

customers and the public geueraliy, wan

OYSTERS, by the Measure.

building, Germain sued, will receive prompt 
attention.

sep 15 lm_____ _______ _____
Barbados lUolasscs*

EXTRACT OF BEEF ! p.4 TJ F CHESTS SUPERIOR TEA, to 
Ot Xl ariive per ’ Severn.”

For Salk Low. HATS.HATS.
Felt and Straw Bonnets,

N. W. BRENNAN., 
junel3 MARKET SQUARE.W. I. WHITING.eep 27Manufactured by the Genuine Leibeg 

Process. MOORE’S

Sign Painting
G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

BLACK DRESS CAPS,
BUFFLINGS.

establishment, I JB «X 'tstfr&zsüa
style. of the above goods.

SHARP A CO..
10King street;

sep 27

! Hat IPlnsh.es ïn j pattehspn..

4V Full direction accompanies each Pot.

I), MAGEE &■ CO.
—----- . ... riAVS received one ease extra mekee in

t.nndim ex Briet. ” Minnehaha: H te Good», aud can assure customers e
•m/X l UNS MOLAsSES. A Choice article <.ry article in SATIN BAT--, fromdUU for re ailing. stuolt or ro.de to -Mer.VV For -ite i-r ninRTSON M«< WareAvutr mué Fmelvrg,

JAW. F-" ARMSi^N f_ aep s 51 King Striei.

All Deeerlptlone ef Printing exeentert 
with despatch. 47 Germain Street,gold in Jars at 00 cents and $1.00 each.

Just received a fresh supply of the above by 
B. D. MCARTHUR. 

Mrdioal H.ll, 
So. 46 Chariotte.etreet,

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D iilv 
Tribune, No. ea Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

GENERAL.
Miss Olive Logan says that half the la

bor she put into the book which has been

set tdec 1
•ep2<i*. a.s f« i.n 31

sep 5
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